
FRC 2708
153 Van Order Dr
Kingston, ON K7M 1B9

Sponsorship Opportunity - Lake Effect Robotics

To whom it may concern,

Would your company like to partner with an exciting activity that promotes science and
STEM in the community, builds real-world working skills for youth, competes as a team
sport for the mind, and fosters creativity and innovation?

It takes a substantial amount of volunteer and monetary resources to run a FIRST
Robotics Competition (FRC) team. We need mentors, in-kind donations, and money to
build our robot, register for events, and engage in community outreach. We believe that
the resources invested through Lake Effect Robotics to foster STEM projects, will
benefit our community and our nation. We hope that our contributions can also benefit
your company.

FRC Team 2708, Lake Effect Robotics, provides an exciting opportunity to all students
in the Limestone District School Board. Unfortunately, due to Covid-19 concerns, our
team was required to take a hiatus for several seasons. However, we are now coming
back together, with our 18 years of FRC experience and incredible histories of success:

● 2019 Imagery Award @ World Championships Detroit Michigan
● 2018 World Championship Winning Team in Detroit Michigan
● 2018 FEDEX Spirit Award @ World Championships Detroit, Michigan

For more details on FIRST Robotics and what a sponsorship with Lake Effect Robotics
might entail, we have enclosed an informative Sponsorship Package. Our student team
members would love the opportunity to pitch our proposition to you in person. They love
sharing their passion and knowledge for robotics, STEM, and FIRST.

Would we be able to talk to you more over the phone or in person? Please do not
hesitate to contact us with your availability to learn more about the team and what we
do. We thank you in advance for your consideration.

Sincerely yours,
Lake Effect Robotics
Mentor Contact: Don Wartman wartmand@limestone.on.ca 613-539-2321

mailto:wartmand@limestone.on.ca

